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Greetings!
As I sit here in my nice, warm but iced-in house, I can’t help but think that as mechanically
and technologically advanced as we are, we are still no match for the power of the weather.
Tulsa had a devastating ice storm in December 2007, 2008 brought hurricanes to Texas and
tornadoes to Oklahoma, and here I sit immobilized because of more ice. And then I’m
reminded of your generosity. Thank you for what you gave toward the Hurricane Ike relief.
We are still taking donations to help those churches affected by the storms; please contact
Russell Miller if you have items to donate or need help.
Does this time of year seem like ‘down time’ for your bell choirs? After the flurry of
preparing for Christmas services and concerts, and before the spring concerts and summer
travel begins, it could seem like there’s nothing ‘special’ for your bells for a while. But you’d
be wrong! Area IX has several events coming up that will spice up your winter. Bells on the
Prairie has made a comeback, and is to be held in Abilene on February 28, with Stephanie
Rhoades as the clinician. Central Texas Spring Ring will be in Boerne this year on March 7,
with clinician Tammy Waldrop. Either of these one-day events could be just the spark your
choir needs to energize it for the rest of the season. Details can be found in this newsletter and
on our website, www.areaix.org. In addition to these festivals sponsored by Area IX, there are
other events in our area that you should check out! See the calendar page for details on events
in Texas and Oklahoma that you can participate in. Make winter seem shorter by taking your
group to one of these exciting events.
Your Area IX board is hard at work preparing for the 2010 Festival/Conference as well as
other offerings in 2009 in various locations throughout Texas and Oklahoma. We always
welcome your suggestions and ideas. I am pleased to announce that the 2010 Area IX
Festival/Conference will be held June 25-27, 2010 at the Arlington Convention Center. Our
clinicians will be Anna Laura Page and Michael Joy, both well-known conductors and
composers. Arlington has been very good to us in the past, and we are excited to return to the
Dallas area and this wonderful facility. Look for repertoire and registration information in the
next newsletter. So, save the date! Start making plans now to participate in this event. I’ll be
there…will you?
The economy is a concern for all of us, and Area IX is no exception. Your board is striving
to continue to provide quality events and training for you, while simultaneously trying to find
ways to cut expenses and seek additional revenue sources. For those of you not affected by
the downturn, please consider making a tax-deductible donation to Area IX. With your help,
we can advance our musical art through education, community and communication.

Texas Rep 1
Russell Miller
(830) 249-2565

In Christ,

texrep1@areaix.org

Sheryl Cory
Texas Rep 2
Susan Finnigan
(512) 329-9446
texrep2@areaix.org

www.areaix.org
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*IX
IXIX-S: Area IX Sponsored Event
*IX
IXIX-E: Area IX Endorsed Event
*N
N: National Event

Date

Event

Site

Clinician

Contact

February 7,
2009

GDHA Youth Festival (IX-E)

New World UMC
Arlington, TX

Stephanie
Rhoades

www.dallashandbells.org

February 12-15, Distinctly Bronze WEST 2009
2009
(N)

Bremerton, WA

February 27-28,
2009

FebFest 2009 (IX-E)

Stafford Centre
Houston, TX

Bill Alexander

February 28,
2009

Bells on the Prairie 2009
(IX-S)

St Paul UMC
Abilene, TX

Stephanie
Rhoades

Wilson Van Tine
(918) 331-2112
treasurer@areaix.org

February 28,
2009

TulsaFest 2009

Tulsa Convention Center
Tulsa, OK

Michael
Kastner

Sheryl Cory
chair@areaix.org

March 7,
2009

Central Texas Spring Ring
2009 (IX-S)

FUMC Boerne
Boerne, TX

Tammy
Waldrop

Wilson Van Tine
(918) 331-2112
treasurer@areaix.org

March 27-28,
2009

Ponca City Area
Handbell Festival
(IX-E)

April 4, 2009

GHDA Spring Festival I
(Intermediate) (IX-E)
*Formerly Brookhaven Festival*

Tonkawa, OK
FUMC Richardson
Richardson, TX
*NEW location for 2009*

*Formerly Brookhaven Festival*

FUMC Richardson
Richardson, TX
*NEW location for 2009*

July 15-18,
2009

AGEHR National Seminar
2009 (N)

Tucson, AZ

October 8-11,
2009

Distinctly Bronze 2009
(N)

New Bern, NC

June 25-27,
2010

Area IX 2010
Festival/Conference (IX-S)

April 18, 2009

GDHA Spring Festival II
(Advanced) (IX-E)

Arlington, TX

David Davidson

Hart Morris

www.agehr.org
Wilson Van Tine
(918) 331-2112
treasurer@areaix.org

Marta Sullivan
580-765-2763
mlsullivan@cableone.net

David Davidson

www.dallashandbells.org

David Davidson

www.dallashandbells.org

Various

www.agehr.org

David Davidson

Michael Joy
Anna Laura Page

www.agehr.org

www.areaix.org

Want to see your event listed here?
Interested in wider publicity for your event?
Contact chairelect@areaix.org for information on having your event endorsed by Area IX, and we’ll help you get your message out
to TX and OK!
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TEXAS CONFERENCE CHOIR CLINIC
June 29 – July 3, 2009

Lakeview Methodist Conference Center
In the Heart of Beautiful East Texas
A Church Music Conference for the Entire Family
Beginning with Kids Kamp (Pre-School) through Adults
2009 Clinicians
David R. Davidson, Adult Choir

Michael Helman, Handbells

Sid Davis, Senior High Choir

Beverly Clement, Organ

Joe Stobaugh, Middle School Choir

Rosalie Branigan, Dance

Judi Davidson, Elementary Choir

Mimi Nimocks, Worship Visuals

Dr. Karen S. Dorris, Worship Leader
A Night at the (Silent) Movies, with Robert MacDonald at the Organ, Hymn Festival,
Puppet Show for Children, Camp-Wide Variety Show, Communion Service, Festival Concert
Program includes traditional camping activities for Children and Youth.
Classes, workshops and reading sessions for adults.
Visit the TCCC website at: texaschoircamp.org
Visit the Lakeview website at: lakeviewmcc.org
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I WILL GO TO WORK FOR YOU…
ADVERTISE WITH AREA IX!
1/2-pg ads $50

1/4-pg ads $25

Business card ads $12.50

For more info, contact Pam Adams, Publications Chair
(publications@areaix.org)

THE CALM AFTER
THE STORM…
AREA IX JOINS THE
HURRICANE IKE RELIEF EFFORT!
There were many churches and organizations that have lost or damaged bell equipment,
supplies, music libraries, etc. because of Hurricane Ike. Area IX is coordinating an effort
to provide support to these organizations by matching needs and donations from all
over Texas and Oklahoma.
If you are able to help to make donations or are in need of this kind of support from
Area IX, please contact Area IX Texas Representative Russell Miller
at rmiller@fumcboerne.org

MOVING?
Let AGEHR know when your contact information changes by signing in with your member
number at www.agehr.org
AREA IX HAS GREAT OPPORTUNITIES, AND WE’D LOVE TO KEEP YOU INFORMED!
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Composer/Arranger, Clinician, Editor, Church Musician, and “Ring Leader” are all nouns that describe the busy person of
Tammy Waldrop, a native of Hobbs, New Mexico. A graduate of Baylor University with both a Bachelor’s and Master’s
degree in Music Theory with an emphasis in Composition, Tammy has been writing and arranging for handbells and choirs
since 1980, placing over 350 publications with 16 publishers. She developed the handbell division of WORD MUSIC,
where she also served as assistant choral editor, and then went on to establish her own company, RING OUT! PRESS,
which is now a part of the Jeffers Publishing Group. Currently she is Handbell Editor/Associate Church Choral Editor for
Alfred Publishing. Tammy volunteers as handbell director for Chime Adventure, JuBELLation! and Ring Forth! handbell
choirs in her home church, First Baptist Church of the Woodlands.
In her spare time Tammy enjoys gardening, writing children’s books, and traveling to Ireland whenever she can get the
chance. She resides in the New Caney, Texas (Houston area) with her husband Emanuel Hollander, son Marc, and three
American Eskimo dogs – Lucy, Gracie, and Gretel.

CTSR 2009 REPERTOIRE
This Is My Father’s World
Cathy Moklebust, CGB477 (L3-)

Arioso
Judy Phillips, AG36038 (L2)

Haleluya

Come Thou Almighty King

Tyleen Stults, RRSM7007 (L3-)

Mary Kay Parrish, HP2410 (L3+)

Down by the Riverside
Tammy Waldrop, MAP27055 (L3)
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REGISTRATION FORM DEADLINE Friday, February 15, 2009
Director’s Name ______________________________________________ AGEHR Membership # __________________________
Organization/Church/School __________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address _______________________________________________________________State ________ Zip _____________
Contact Phone # __________________________________ Email ____________________________________________________
Choir Name _______________________________________________________________________
FEES:
$25 per participant (ringer or director) if NOT an AGEHR member x _______ = $__________
(As long as either the organization or a member of the organization
Is a regular member of AGEHR, then all attendees from that Organization
receive the member rate)
OR join the AGEHR now for $65 and pay the member rate

= $___________

$20 per participant (ringer or director) for AGEHR members

x _______ = $__________

Table rental ($1.25/linear foot *)

x _______= $___________

Lunch $5 per participant

x _______= $___________

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE (Please make check payable to AGEHR Area IX)

$___________

• Please indicate the number of linear feet of floor space you will need, WHETHER OR NOT you
are renting tables or bringing your own: _______________ ft.
If your registration form will not be received prior to February 15, 2009, please fax your registration
form to 918-662-6841. You may then follow up with the payment to the address indicated below:
Send registration form & payment to:
Wilson Van Tine, Area IX Treasurer
617 N. Spruce Ave., Bartlesville, OK 74006

CENTRAL TEXAS
TEXAS SPRING
SPRING RING
RING 2009
2009
CENTRAL
8:00am Registration/Set-up
9:00am Rehearsal
10:30am Break
10:45 Rehearsal
Noon Lunch
1:00pm Rehearsal
2:15pm Break
2:30pm Concert — (Open to the public!)
3:30pm Load out
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FOR THE

Kristopher Jon Anthony
MemoriaL SchoLarship
AGEHR NationaL Seminar * Tucson, AZ
JuLy 15-18, 2009

The Area IX Board is pleased to offer a $500 scholarship to the National Seminar in 2009. This seminar will
feature classes and tracks for directors and ringers of all levels and abilities, as well as concerts by some of
the top handbell performers.
This scholarship may be used toward registration and other expenses associated with attending this event.
Eligibility Requirements:
(1) AGEHR member in good standing;
(2) Director of at least one handbell choir at time of application, and also following seminar;
(3) Area IX resident (Oklahoma or Texas);
(4) This event must be your first National Seminar;
(5) Recipient is to write a short summary of his/her experience at the Seminar.
Application Deadline is March 1, 2009
Name: _____________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________City, State, Zip __________________________
Telephone number: (home) _____________________ (work) ________________________
Church/School: ______________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________City, State, Zip __________________________
AGEHR Member for ________ years. AGEHR membership # ______________________
Choir(s) currently directing (include age/grade level) _______________________________
Is your Seminar attendance dependent upon scholarship? ______
Is your church/school able to help you with expenses?

______

Please write a brief summary of your handbell program and describe your goals for how Seminar attendance
will benefit
your work. Use a separate sheet of paper and enclose with this application form.
Send this application, postmarked no later than March 1, 2009
To: Karen Thompson
7901 Kandy Lane
North Richland Hills, TX 76180
Questions? For Scholarship information, contact Karen Thompson at (817) 335-1231 or
chairelect@areaix.org.
For more information about the National Seminar, check out www.agehr.org.
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AREA IX HAS ANSWERS!
In this new Ringing News feature, members submit questions and other members provide
advice and suggestions.

QUESTION:
How do other people deal with tardiness? My choir members
straggle in as much as 30 minutes late. I have to review any new
material we’ve learned and it really slows down progress or at the
very least disrupts practice. What do other people do?
I would sit down with the members and ask if the rehearsal time is convenient.
Maybe some people are getting out of work late? Maybe due to childcare issues, a
ringer may have to wait for a spouse or babysitter before leaving for handbell
practice? You may find that moving the time back 15 to 30 minutes will help
people arrive on time.
Shelley Hunt
Some of the things I have used to combat tardiness are to send out email reminders of practice
times and what the objective is for that practice. Sometimes if the members know that there are
only 3 more rehearsals until a significant performance they are less likely to be late, knowing
they probably need the extra practice. I also frequently have breakfast for them (we rehearse early
in the morning). This works great for the men in my choir — you mention food and they show up!
Once they are late, I generally don’t go back and review what they’ve missed. It’s understood
they’re responsible for the material missed.
Robyn Burns, Northshore Friends Church, Houston

Have a discussion with the group about expectations. Allow the group to help you write
expectations and consequences so that everyone understands the reasons for the rules. It
is also helpful to distribute the expectations in written form. Clearly state the
consequences for failing to meet the expectations. This may include not performing with
the group the next time they ring in worship (of course, you need a sub capable of jumping
in at the last minute. You must be willing to enforce the rules and treat everyone fairly,
but if the ringers participate in the rule-making process, they should accept it.
Anonymous

NEXT QUESTION...

Our church has more ensembles that want to
perform in worship than available spots. How can
we more actively participate without being
relegated to an accompaniment role?
Let’s help this director out! Send your ideas to education@areaix.org by April 15th.
Suggestions will be published in the next issue of Ringing News.
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Did you know there are
11 levels of membership in

?
There are too many ringers in Area IX that don’t know what kind of
resources they have available to them as members of AGEHR!
Discounts on festival registrations at Area and National levels, an
Overtones subscription, Mentor programs, Chime Loan programs,…
JOI US!
Find out more info at www.agehr.org/member/join.asp

presented by

Friday, May 1, 2009

Saturday, May 2, 2009

7:30 pm

7:30 pm

Fair Haven United Methodist Church

Trinity Lutheran Church

1330 Gessner

5201 Spring Cypress Road

Houston TX 77055

Klein TX 77379
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can be read right away. Begin with people in
their “usual” spots then play a game that involves moving to a new spot on each subsequent playing of the song. It would be a great
warm-up activity to choose a new position each
week.

Did you know that
in the world of
church music
there are actually
3 “beginnings” or
3 “new years” to
plan for?

Review proper ringing technique — We all
know that as soon as the going gets tough, the
technique goes out the window. Take some
time at the beginning of this new year to review
healthy ringing practices. If you haven’t purchased a copy of Susan Berry’s Healthy Ringing, do it now and spend some time reading it
while you are not quite so busy.

There is the obvious
one in September,
the start of all the normal church/school activities when everything gets going. There is also
the “new year” after Lent/Easter time when you
can finally stray away from songs in the minor
mode and joyful hymn tune sing-alongs to get to
some of the gems you have been eager to tackle.
However, there is also the new year that starts
January 1st. It’s that time of year when
you get to rehearsal on Thursday
night and say, “oh my, why didn’t
I plan any music for after
Christmas”. There are still a
few months away before you
have to think about Lent and
Easter stuff, so what do you
do in the meantime?

By Paul Weller

Ideas for the 2nd “new
beginning of the year:
Go back to doing warm-ups —
So often in the hustle and bustle of
the busy November/December church
season, we forget about this all too important
part of our rehearsal. Now that time is once
again on our side, we should use it to our advantage and take care of our ringers. A good regime always begins with physical warm-ups
(stretching and whatnot), then move to ringing
warm-ups (things that tackle the handedness issues, bell changes, techniques, etc.)

Do some small maintenance on your bells —
doing a small amount of maintenance on your
bells at different times in the year will ensure that you won’t have big problems
later on. A quick dusting of the inside of the castings, tightening of
screws or clapper heads. A quick
polish of the outsides, vacuum out
the cases, etc. After a few months
of heavy use, a good once over
will ensure that when Easter time
comes, you will not be ducking a
flying clapper.
Invite new people to join the bell
choir — this is a great time to get some
new blood into the choir. With the stressful
heavy playing season behind you, people can
come and go and give handbells a try. Maybe
you want to host a “bell Sunday” where people
come in after church to try out the bells.
Thank you to Paul Weller, Handbell Community and Handbell
Podcast host, for allowing Area IX to reprint this blog from
http://hbpcommunity.ning.com/profiles/blogs/how-to-begin-the-new-year.

Shift your ringers to new positions — yes this
is stressful for some of your ringers, but it is an
important skill for people to be able to play
bells in multiple positions. If this is a scary
thing for your choir, choose a simple song that

JOIN THE HANDBELL SOCIAL NETWORK AT
WWW.HANDBELLCOMMUNITY.COM!
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SAVE THIS DATE!
June 25-27

2010

Area IX Festival/Conference
ARLIGTO, TX
with clinicians

ANNA LAURA PAGE and MICHAEL JOY
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Bells on the Prairie
St. Paul United Methodist
Church
Abilene, Texas

Clinician:
Stephanie Rhoades

Feb 28, 2009
Join us for a day of ringing and learning!
Stephanie Rhoades is Conductor of Concert Bells of Ft
Worth, and Associate Director of Music at Grace Presbyterian
Church in Plano where she directs children’s and middle
school handbell choirs, a children’s vocal choir, and supervises
a graded children’s choir program. She also teaches 1st and
2nd grade music at Parish Episcopal School in Dallas. Ms.
Rhoades earned her Bachelor of Arts degree in music from
Yale University and Master of Sacred Music degree from
Perkins School of Theology at Southern Methodist
University.
The daughter of two musicians, she began playing violin and
trumpet at a young age, has been active in handbell ringing for
over twenty years (including solo/ensemble ringing), was a
member of the Dallas Handbell Ensemble, and Interim
Director of Concert Bells of Forth Worth (Christmas 2000).
Her experience includes directing children's, youth, and adult
handbell choirs, and she is currently Past-Chair of the Area IX
Board of the American Guild of English Handbell Ringers and
Past-President of the Dallas Chapter of Choristers Guild.
During the last several years she has served as President of the
Greater Dallas Handbell Association, Secretary of the Dallas
Chapter of Choristers Guild and a local clinician in handbells
and children's music.
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bells on the
prairie 2009
repertoire
This Is My Father’s World
Cathy Moklebust, CGB477 (level 3-)
Exuberant Joy
Arnold Sherman, CGB427 (level 2)
Arioso
Judy Phillips, AG36038 (Level 2)
Haleluya
Tyleen Stults, RRSM7007 (level 3-)
Come Thou Almighty King
Mary Kay Parrish, HP2410 (L3+)

Bells on the Prairie
Registration form
Registration must be postmarked by 2/14!
Director’s Name ______________________________________________ AGEHR Membership # __________________________
Organization/Church/School __________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address _______________________________________________________________State ________ Zip _____________
Contact Phone # __________________________________ Email ____________________________________________________
Choir Name _______________________________________________________________________
FEES:
$25 per participant (ringer or director) if NOT an AGEHR member x _______ = $__________
(As long as either the organization or a member of the organization
Is a regular member of AGEHR, then all attendees from that Organization
receive the member rate)
OR join the AGEHR now for $65 and pay the member rate
$20 per participant (ringer or director) for AGEHR members
Table rental ($1.25/linear foot *)

= $__________
x _______ = $__________
x _______= $__________

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE (Please make check payable to AGEHR Area IX)
• Please indicate the number of linear feet of floor space you will need,
WHETHER OR NOT you are renting tables or bringing your own:

$___________

_______________ ft.

If your registration form will not be received prior to February 14, 2009, please fax your registration form to
918-662-6841. You may then follow up with the payment to the address indicated below:
Send registration form & payment to:
Wilson Van Tine, Area IX Treasurer
617 N. Spruce Ave., Bartlesville, OK 74006

SCHEDULE
8:00am REGISTRATION AND SET-UP
9:00am REHEARSAL
10:30am BREAK
10:45am REHEARSAL
12:00pm LUNCH (ON YOUR OWN)
1:30pm REHEARSAL
2:45pm BREAK
3:00pm CONCERT — WITH GUEST BELL CHOIR
4:00pm LOAD OUT
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Area IX Seed Money Grants for Start-Up Projects
Seed-money grants to encourage development of local handbell events are offered by Area IX in the
amount of $200. These grants are available to any AGEHR Area IX member church, school or other
organization sponsoring a first-time handbell event within the area. To qualify, the event sponsor
must submit in writing:
1. Type of event (festival, conference, training workshop, etc.) and its purpose
2. Projected budget, including how the seed money will be spent (seed money is often used
for publicity and other “up front” expenses, but is not limited to that use)
3. Name of clinician((s)
4. How event will be advertised, including “target area” for publicity (seed money cannot be
awarded to an event that will conflict with another Area IX endorsed event).
Applications for seed-money grants should be submitted four to six months prior to event and must
be approved by the Area IX Board. The event coordinator is expected to send a post-event report to
the Ringing News editor for publication. These grants are awarded to first-time events only. The
event must abide by the same guidelines as any other Guild-endorsed event. To obtain a copy of
AGEHR event guidelines, please call the National Office at (800) 878-5459.

For more information, contact Karen Thompson at chairelect@areaix.org
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Date

February 28, 2009
3pm

Event

Site

Admission

Contact

Houston Bronze Ensemble
Bayou City Bells
Strikepoint of Texas
FebFest for Bells 2009

Stafford Centre
10505 Cash Road
Statfford, TX 77477

FREE

Wilson Van Tine
(918) 331-2112
treasurer@areaix.org

April 25, 2009
7pm

Concert Bells of Ft Worth

Lord of Life Lutheran Church
3601 W. 15th St
Plano, TX 75075

FREE

www.concertbells.com

May 1, 2009
7:30pm

Houston Bronze Ensemble
presents
“Multiple Musical Minds”

Fairhaven UMC
1330 Gessner
Houston, TX 77055

Suggested Adult
Donation $10
Suggested Student
Donation $5

www.houstonbronze.com

May 2, 2009
7:30pm

Houston Bronze Ensemble
presents
“Multiple Musical Minds”

Trinity Lutheran Church
5201 Spring Cypress Road
Klein, TX 77379

Suggested Adult
Donation $10
Suggested Student
Donation $5

www.houstonbronze.com

May 10, 2009
3pm

Dorothy Shaw Handbell Choir
Spring Concert

Ft Worth Academy of Fine Arts

FREE

www.dorothyshawbellchoir.org

May 15, 2009
Time TBA

Austin Handbell Ensemble

Central Presbyterian Church
9191 Woodway Dr
Waco, TX 76712

FREE

www.austinhandbells.org

May 16, 2009
Time TBA

Austin Handbell Ensemble

Georgetown
TBA

FREE

www.austinhandbells.org

May 17, 2009
7pm

Concert Bells of Ft Worth

FUMC Hurst
521 W. Pipeline Rd
Hurst, TX 76053

FREE

www.concertbells.com

May 24, 2009
Time TBA

East Texas Handbell
Ensemble
Memorial Day Concert

First Presbyterian Church
230 W. Rusk
Tyler, TX

FREE

www.easttexashandbellensemble.com

Austin Handbell Ensemble

St Michael’s Episcopal
Church
1500 N Capital of Texas Hwy
Austin, TX 78746

FREE

www.austinhandbells.org

Walsh Fine Arts Center

May 30, 2009
4pm

3901 S. Hulen St
Fort Worth, TX 76109

Interested in seeing your concert or
performance listed on this page?
Please contact Pam Adams, Publications
Chair, Area IX
at publications@areaix.org
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AGEHR Mission Statement:
The American Guild of English Handbell Ringers is dedicated to advancing the musical art or handbell/
handchime ringing through education, community and communication.
The AGEHR Needs YOU!
For Membership information, contact an area representative listed on page two, call the National Office (866)
878-5459, or visit their website: www.agehr.org, and click on “How to Join”.
If you are an AGEHR member, please share this newsletter with new handbell directors you encounter or
contact the area representatives so we can get information to them. Also, encourage your ringers to check out
AGEHR. Ringer memberships area also available.
EACH ONE REACH ONE!

AGEHR Ringing News

Don’t forget to check us out on the
web at: www.areaix.org

Spring 2009
5541 Stoney Glen Dr
Mesquite, TX 75150

ATTENTION POSTMASTER: TIME-SENSITIVE MATERIAL

